Recruitment Consultant       Barcelona

€Competitive + Commission

Leading international fintech recruitment agency Headcount are currently recruiting for a Recruitment Consultant with the drive to expand and strengthen our recruitment team for our Barcelona office.

The Company
We are a global leading talent management company purely focused on growing and transforming companies within the Payments Ecosystem Worldwide.
You will join a high-performing team where talent, hard work and creativity will earn you rapid career progression and significant financial reward.
Our team members are encouraged to carve out their own niche. From day one and throughout your career, you will receive the support, training and guidance you need to succeed.

The role
The Fintech market is dynamic and fast-paced environment which requires an attentive and solutions-driven approach. You will be working on the contractor market within the payments and fintech industry, developing a varied and extensive talent pool of some of the best professionals.
In order to qualify you will:
• Be target-driven, hardworking and enjoy working in a meritocratic environment
• Have recruitment industry experience
• An interest in the finance sector
• Hold qualifications to degree standard or equivalent
• Be able to point to numerous examples of your drive, creativity and ambition
• Be articulate, passionate and able to present at all levels
• Fluent in English and French or German

In return, you will receive:
• Excellent salary, commission and incentive schemes
• Private healthcare
• Mobile phone allowance
• Continuous training and support

Click apply, send your CV through to careers@theconexusgroup.com. Be part of our growing team!

Due to the high level of applications we receive we are unable to respond to each application. If you have not heard from us within 3 weeks, then you have been unsuccessful in getting to the next stage.

Important Information: We endeavour to process your personal data in a fair and transparent manner. In applying for this role, The Conexus Group will be acting in your best interest and may contact you in relation to the role, either by email, phone or text message. For more information see our Privacy Policy on our website. It is important you are aware of your individual rights and the
provisions the company has put in place to protect your data. If you would like further information on the policy or GDPR please contact us.